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Donations sought by 
Ridgecrest C of C for 
fireworks on July 4 
The Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce is 

seeking donations to purchase fireworks for 
a spectacular 45-min. display that will 
highligbt the Fourth of July celebration at 
the Desert Empire Fairgrounds. A total of 
$2,700 is needed. 

Generous contributions from clubs, 
businesses and individuals are being sought 
to help make this possible. 

As a means of bringing this need to the 
attention of the general public, 35 
firecracker-ebaped cannlaters have been set 
up in marteIs, restaurants, banU and retail 
stores io doaa~ can be left to belp raise 
money for the fireworks. 

In addition, an aluminum can drive is 
underway. People can deposit their 
aluminum cans in a special harrellocated in 
front of the Cbamber of Commerce office, 
303 S. China Lake Blvd. 

Contests, games, food, entertainment and 
a fireworks display are all part of a free, 
old-fashioned celebration that will begin at 1 
p.m. 011 July 4 and continue througb the 
evening. 

A food booth will be set up throughout the 
day starting at 1 p.m. A lit barbecue also 
will be available for those who wish to bring 
their own food. 

Between 1:30 and 6 p.m. various contests 
and games will take place. This year, they 
include: tug-of-war; a greased pole clim
blDg cantest; a root beer cbug-a-lug; and 
pie- and watermelon-. eating contests. 

Starting at 8 p.m. live entertainment will 
be iHoilded by the Sunligbt Band, by the 
barbersboppera, and others to be an
nounced. 

The fireworks will be ignited starting at 9 
p.m. to conclude the fun day with a real 
bang. 

Hail, farewell party 
for military officers, 
JPs planned Tuesday 

A bail and farewell party honoring in
coming and departing military officers and 
junior professional employees new to the 
Naval Weapons Center, as well as a trio of 
Air Force Cadets, will be held on Tuesday at 
the Comm;S!;oned Officers' Mess. 

Following a social hour from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m., presentations will be made to six Navy 
offIcera who will be leaving China Lake 
soon. 

1booe to be bonored are Cdr. John Allen, 
U. Blaine Thorn, Lt. Dennis Wilcox, U . 
Dave Waller, CW03 George Case, and 
CW03 James Jewell. 

Military officers to be welcomed aboard 
are LCdr. John Hershberger, LCdr. Douglas 
G. Heitscbmidt, and LC<Ir. David Kelley, as 
well as Air Force Cadets Devin Cate, Garry 
Jared and Robert Stambaugh. 

Junior professionals to whom a welcome 
will be utended are Dennis Amell, James 
CbIldreaa, Bret Combs, Greg Eicher, An
thony Ewing, Dan Barris, Jim Taylor, 
Lonnie Bolder, Richard Jackson, William 
Jobnaon, MicbaeJ Martyn, Michael Sanders, 
John ScbmIedler, and Brad Wittala. 

Persons wiabIDg to stay for dinner 
following the bail and farewell party are 
asked to make reservations by calling 446-
2549. 
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SUMMERTIME FUN - The eighth .nn .... 1 Fu.o .nd Sensors 
Department picnic was attended by .pproximately 120 persons Iilst 
SAlu ..... y .1 McBride P.rk. Code 33 .mploy .... spouses .nd 
chiklren, ilS wen ilS some contrilcton, were present for this outdoor 
event on what WilS a Wilrm, humid ilfternoon. A softbilll game, 
.......-s. w.Nrm.Ion ... llng conl .. ts •• 1Id tossing w.I ... ·III .... 
ulloons were ilmong the ilctivities thiit went IIlonti with socialiling 
lind enjoying the ilmp" variety of food that was ilvaillible. Steve 
Pesko. who he.dod • sofllNoll loam composed of Cod. 331 .nd 333 

emptoyHS, is snown in top Ie" photo accepting the winning tellm's 
trophy from Jim Muns, c.ptain of the Code 335 and 331 squild that 
came out on the short end of the score. John Prescott (seated, upper 
right photo) IICC.,ts II wlltermelon as II prile from Dick Nikles, one 
of the judges, after tying for first pilice in the watermek»n-eilting 
contHt held for supervison. The co·winner of this event WIIS Bob 
Johnson. Youngsters also enjoyed wiltermelon-Nting contests of 
ttleir own, .s well liS the sudden showers ttYt followed when their 
luck rlln out while tossing wilter.filled balloons. 

New officers installed during 
meeting of CPO Wives Club 

New officers of the Chief Officers' Wives 
Club were installed during a dinner meeting 
held last Friday night at the CPO Club. 

Karen LaBrie, out going president of the 
CPO Wives, installed the following new 
officers who will serve for 1~: Lynette 
Hoelzle, president; Lois Melior, vice
president; Karen LaBrie, secretary; Becky 
Pinney, treasurer; and Bonnie link, SWl

shine chainnan. 

Regular meetings of the CPO Wives Club 
are held on the first Tuesday of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. in the dining room of the CPO 
Club. Wives of E-7, E-a and E.g active duty 
and retired Navy personnel are invited to 
attend. 

Community and service projects engaged 
in by members of the CPO Wives Club in-

Car insurance required 
Employees who are registering a vehicle 

on base for the first time are reminded that 
they will need to present their car 
registration driver's license, proof of in
surance coverage, and NWC pass in order to 
get a decal. 

'clude fund-raising activities that have 
enabled tbe group to provide ,100 
scholarships this year to two Burroughs 
High School seniors - Linda Bryant and 
Debbie Stiern. In addition, the CPO Club 
sponsors and provides financial support for 
an American indian boy wbo lives on a 
reservation in Oklahoma. 

Community Center 
has tickets for 
amusement parks 

The beautiful weather is enticing many 
local families out onto the roads to head to 
the attractions offered in southern 
California. 

Besides brochures and infonnation to 
assist in the planning of trips to sucb at
tractions, the Community Center also ' of
fers reduced price tickets to many of these 
activities. Hours to purchase sucb tickets 
are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. 

Attractions for which tickets may be 
purchased in advance and the price of these 
tickets include: Disneyland, $9.50 for adults, 
$8 for juniors; Magic Mounlain, $8.70 adult 
and $6 for cbildren, good through Dec. 31; 
Sea World, f/.70 for adults and $5.70 for 
children, good through Dec. 31; and Knotts 
Berry Farm, f/.75 general admission 
tickets good through Dec. 3l. 
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Regul.r starting time 7 :00 p.m. 
FRIDAY JUNE 2S 

"THE HAZI NG" 
Starring 

Jeff East and Kelly Moran 
(Drama. rated PG, 100 min.) 

SAT., WED. JUNE 26. 30 
"HEAVY METAL" 

Animated 
I Fantasy adventure. rated R, 96 min.) 

SUN., MON. JUNE27,11 
"NIGHT CROSSING" 

Starring 
John Hurt and Jane Alexander 
(Suspense, rated PG, 107 m in.) 

TUESDAY JUNE 2t 
Matinee- 2 p.m . 

" UNDER THE RAINBOW" 
Starring 

Chevy Chase and Carrie Fisher 
(Comedy, rated PG. 98 min.) 

THURSDAY JULY 1 
Matinee - 2p.m . 

" 8EDKHOBSAND BROOMSTICKS" 
Starring 

Angela Lansbury and Rood McDowell 
(Fantasy, rated G, 99 min.) 

Metal Trades Council 
The indian Wells Valley Metal Trades 

Council will hold its next meeting on 
Thursday, July 1, starting at4:30p.m. at 520 
E.lnyokern Rd. 
1:i' U.S. Government P!,intin, Ottice : 

1m No. 10J0 

From: ___ _ 

Music by the Glass Heart Band from San Fernando - a group of four guys who 
~Jjw in rock and other varieties of music - will be featured tonight for the dancing 
and listenIag pleasure of patrons of the Enlisted Mess. The band will begin at 9 o'clock. 

Tickets for other southland attractions 
can be purchased through the Community 
Center's satellite Ticketron outlet. 
Ticketron purchases may be made between 
10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Mondays through 
Fridays. 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

To: _______ _ 
For thoee interested in dining out, the special entree on the menu at the Enlisted Mess 

will be lobster tail, S1rYed from S to 9p.m. 
+++ 

Saturday night 'at the Enlisted Mess, Orlando Hollman will be playing his recorded 
punk and funk music for dancing and listening in the Flight Deck, starting at 9 o'clock. 

Tel-Med tape of week 
DID YOU KNOW a bee sting could be 

deadly? For infonnation call Tel-Med 
anytime at 446-3541 and ask for tape No. 195. 
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AERIAL ART1STRY - S<NIring skyward 
like this, the Blue Angels will demonstr.te 
the precision flight for which they hilve 
gained world renown during the Armed 
Forces Day air show on Sunday morning. 
During some of their coordinated 
m.neuvers. the Blues will fly their Sky hawk 
II aircraft with complete wing overlap. 
which may mean as close .s • mere .rm's 
lentlth from canopy to wingtip. Members of 
the '"2 Blue Angels Flight Demonstration 
Team are O.·r.) Lt. Bud Hunsaker, events 
coordinator; Lt. R.ndy CI.rk, opposing solo 
.nd pion. No. 6; LCdr. Bob Slephens. slol 
.1Id pl.n. No.4; Moi . Tim Dineen. USMC. 
right wing lind plane No.2; Cdr. [Mve 
C.rroll, Commanding Officer. flight leader, 
.nd plane No.1; Lt. Kevin Miller, left wing 
and piline No.3; LCdr. Jim Ross, lead solo 
.nd plane No. 5; and Lt. Scott Anderson, 
n.rrator .nd pl.ne No.7. 

\ 
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NAVAL WEAPONS CE;"'TER 

CHINA LAKE 

CALI 

Flight performance by Blue 
Angels to highlight Armed 
Forces Day fete on Sunday 

On Sunday morning visitors and NWC 
personnel alike· will thrill to the aerial ballet 
performed by the Navy's Blue Angels 
precision fligbt demonstration team during 
an air show that is a highlight of the annual 
open house and Armed Forces Day 
celebration at the Center. 

Airfield gates will open at 8:30 a .m. so 
that visitors will be able to enjoy extensive 
displays of aircraft, weapons, life support 
systems and search and rescue equipment 
in Hangar 3 and on the tarmac before the air 
show begins at 10:30a.m . 
AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES 

During the afternoon, the activity will 
move to the lawn of the headquarters 
building with a picnic, "athletic events," a 
car show, the music of a Navy band, and, in 
the Community Center, the rousing 
presentation of "Navy Now," before the 
day's celebration ends at 4 o'clock. 

One of eacb type of aircraft based at 
China Lake will be parked in the area 
around Hangar 3 so that residents and 
guests can get a close look at the craft or
dinarily seen zipping through local skies. 
For most visitors, this will be their first 
opportunity to get a close look at the Navy's 
newest aircraft - the McDonnell Douglas 
F/A-18 Homet, now undergoing operational 
evaluation by Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five. 

An Air Force F -15 Eagle also will be on 
display, and other miliblry craft tentatively 
are scheduled to be shown. 

OLDER AIRCRAFT ON DISPLAY 
Historic aviation buffs will enjoy equally 

seeing the aircraft flown here by Fighter 
Rebuilders of Chino, Calif. Included will be 
an F-40 Corsair, a Muslang, a Hellcat, and a 
Sea Fury. A late addition to the list of 
historic World War II type craft on display 
is a North American 8-25 Mitcbell homber, 
the same type flown on the first raid over 
Tokyo by the Doolittle raiders. 

In Hangar 3, weapon displays will include 
HARM, Maverick, Harpoon, Walleye, 
Sidewinder, and some of the Mark 80 series 
conventional bombs. Raytheon, Hughes 
Aircraft, Grumman Aircraft, and Ford 
Aerospace will set up indusirial displays. 

The Paracbute Systems Department will 
show its life support equipment, and the 
Explosive Ordnance Disposal Group will 
also have an extensive display. 

Joining them in the hangar will be the 
indian Wells Valley Search and Rescue 
team and the China Lake Mounlain Rescue 
Group, the Valley Vultures (who build radio 
conl:olled models), and model builder Bud 
Johnson. 

The air show itself will begin at 10:30 a .m. 
'with the famed "flag drop" by test 
parachullsts . of the Parachute Systems 
Department who will bail out of the Center's 
C-U7 Skytrain aircraft. 

The Center's Aircraft Department will 
take part in the air show with the demon
stration of a Martin Baker H-7 rocket
assisted ejection seat blasted from the YF-4 

(Continued on P.oe 3) 

Bi II Porter is 
new head of 
06 Directorate 

At a special Commander's meeting beld 
Tuesday morning, Capt. Labr announced 
that William B. Portor bas been selected to 
head the Test and Evaluation Directorate 
(Code 06). 

Gerald R. Schiefer, who had headed the 
TIcE Directorate, became Laboratory 
Director (Code 03) and Deputy Technical 
Director when Burrell W. Hays became the 
Center's Technical Director last month. 

Capt. Lahr commented that be was 
convinced that Portor will "bring to 06 in
teresting viewpoints because he bas worked 
in Michelson Laboratory all these years. I 
am confident that he will do an absoluiely 
great job." 

As Bays congratulated Portor, he said 
"One of the reasons that you were asked is 
that I want to strengthen the 06 organization 
and bring unity to the total corporate 
organization. " 

The Technical Director added that he 
helieves in participatory management, and 
that he intends that Schiefer and Portor 
serve with him as a senior advisory group to 
the Commander. 

Schiefer completed the round~ of 
congratulations with the comment that he 
was absolutely delighted that Porter was 

(Continuecion Page 3) 



Page Two 
AIMMilCa""" No. 22OS. Mtss 1M".... 05-1111.11, PD 

No. 1222001 E, Code 1203 The position Is IocaNd in the 
Support Directorat •• CommIssioned OffIcers Mess (Open) . 

The Incumbent Is responsible for theoperaHonaI,linanclal. 
and personnel man..gement of the CommluJoned Offk:ers 
Mess (Open). The-duties Include scheduling of club e.,ts. 
Inspecting operations to assure compUance wlttl 
r.;ulaHons. meeting and dealing with dub ~trons. 
supervising about 25 NAFA ..-nployees and assuring 
flnanc$el viability of club operations. .... ......., 
Crttaril: Knowledge of military mess operettons and 
procedul"H; ability to manage diverse food servke 
workers effectively ; knowled;e of restaurant ~ness 
pradices; knowledge of non-appropriated fund activity 
pOlicies and procedures; ability to meet and deal with all 
types of individuals both military and clvinan. Status 
eligibles will beaccepfed. 

Anneuncernent No. U ... G2I, EJKtronk E ......... DP~ 
2/J. PACIOllSIO. Code JlJ7- This posltton Is located In the 
Short Range MIDIIe Fuze Branch. Fuze Systems Division. 
Fuze and Sensors Depwtment. The branch Is respon:sible 
for the dHlgn. development and production support of 
proximity fuze syst..-ns for smallair·to-alr and surface-to
air weapons. The incumbent will be responsible for the 
design and development of e~onlc circuits and sub
systems for ranging devices. The InCtJmbent will devekJp 
analog and digital circuits . .... aluate circuit and subsystem 
performance against requirements and prepare ranging 
systems tor demonstTatlon tests. Job ReIft.1It CritIHia : 
Knowk!dge and understanding of ana~ and digit.' 
e~onk: circuits and systems; effectfve In Wf"H1en And 
oral communication: some know~ of optical or RF 
systems desired. 

Announcement No. )l-02'. s.u.tary (TYJtinl,. G$..31 ..... 
PO No. I1UC135N. Code 3311 - Thfs position fs temporary 
NTE 1 y"r and may lead to full time pef'rnanenf. In
cumbent provides clerlc.1 support to the ExpIor.tory 
Development Br.nch. Sensor Systems Division of the Fuze 
and Sensors Department. The Incumbenfs dutln Indude: 
malnt.lnlng c.lendar: receiving and directing vlsltona1d 
phone calls; reviews corr.IpQi"hoe: rece4vea and 
dl.tTlbutes Incoming mall; malnt.lns files; pr ..... a1d 
ttandtes tim. cards. trave( orden and ItI.,.,..,": p.r_ 
chaM order. for materials. supplies and equipmMt; type 
from rough. handwritten dr.fts or midline dlctaHon. ..... 
... ...t CrtttrtI : Ability to pef'form reoerptkInist and 
teMphane duties; atHllty to 1"., .... contToi. screen. and 
distribute incoming mall; ability to review outgoing 
COil ............... ; ability to compose COil.apo;"'iC6 

Mdlor to prepare nonfltchnkal repor1s; knowtedge of 
filing .yshims and files ~t; abUity to meet the 
admlnlstratlv. needs 01 the office; abUityJo train d.rlcal 
personnI'I and organll. workload of derk:lll .taff or 
proceues; ability to plan and coordinate travef 
arrangements; ability to maintain and coordlnlite 
supervisor'. calendar and to arrange conferences. Sup
plemental Qualification. Statement required. along with 
171 . Supplemental avall.ble In the Personnel Bktg .. Rm. 
Ill. from Susie Cross. 

An ..... nwment No. ll-027, E~jcs E ......... OP..ass. 
'lIlor f'lty.iel.t. OP·1310·'lIl PAC No' • • 111352C111113521. 
Codelll:J- This position I. located In the Radio Frequency 
Br.nch. Sensor Systems Division. Fuze and Sensors 
o.p.rtment. The Incumbent will serve as an electronic. 
engli"lftl"/ physlcl.t and perform theoretical studies and 
computer simulations to explore and develop new concepts 
In RF matkematlcal modeling and antenna design 
techniques. Special emphasis ,. placed on R F scattering 
from air and surface targets and antennas mounted on 
.uch complex targets . JeItt Rflavant Criteria : Knowtedge 
of e~romagnetic fundamental •• specifically EM wave 
technologies whkh employ both rlgorus and approximate 
solutions. It is highly desirable to have knowledge In 
PhY'lcal and Geometric Optics. Geometrical Theory of 
Diffraction. the Method of Moments. and the GTD-M 
Hybrid Method as well as antenna design experJence. 

'."IU"CI"'_nt No • .,.... ttalllfic:.pped E ... ,.YlMM 
AdYtsery SubcomMittee Member. All SerieslGradn. ~ 
.... . V.cancies (CoIIa"r.1 Dwtr Auign ....... ' - This fs. 
collateral duty aulgnment on the EEO Staff. reporting to 
the H.ndkapped EmploYment Program Coordinator and 
Deputy EEO Officer. Civilian Personnel Depa t ... eht. 
Duties of the subcomml"" member. are to usnt In 
developing and Implementing the program for em
ployment of handicapped Individual. at NWC. The current 
proJect Is to Identify employment problems and.establlsh 
meth~.! ~ ~g thtse challenges. including recruit. 

Training class 
To enroll in the fOllOWing 
classes students should 
submit NWC Training 
Request and AuthorizatiOn 
Form 12410 73. via 
department channels, to 
reach cOde 094 before the 
deadline listed. If han. 
dicapped indicate need fOr 
lin' floor room toc .. iGn on 
training request. 

VAX/VMS Fortran/Macro Programmer; 
June 28 to July 2, 8 a.m. to 4p.m. in Room 40, 
Murray Junior High School. Instructor: 
Walter Gallant, of Micr ... Mini Education 
,services. 
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Promotional opportunities 
AppIicatioHs (St.ndard Form 1711 shoutd be JM,it In the drop box at the RKeption Desk of the PenonneI 

Dept.. SIS Baandy. Unless otherwise specified in an ad. applications fOr posmOM listed in ttlis 
column wU/ be accepted from curr@f'lt permanent NWC employees only. All otl1ers desiring employment at 
NWC may contact the Employment.Wage & Classification Division. Code on. Ext. 2069. Ads will run for one 
week and will dose at 4:30 p .m . on the Friday following their appearance In this column. uniHs a later date I. 
specified In the ad. Advwtising positions In the Promotional Opportunities column does not preclude the use of 
altef'native recruiting sources in filling these positions. Tt'Ie filling of lhese positions through Merit Promotion 
is subject to tt'le requirements of the 000 Program lor lhe Stability of Civilian Employment. Tt'Ie minimum 
qualification requirements for all GS positions and posllions subject to the Demonstration Project are those 
defined in OPM HanclxJok X· lll; those for all wage system positions are those def ined In OPM Handboo« X· 
11K. Applicants will be evaluated on the basis of experience. training. education. and awards as indicated In a 
written record consisting of a SF· 171 . at least one supervisory appraisal if It can be obtained. and any tests. 
medicaleumlnations.lnterviews. and supplemental qualifications requirements that may be necessary. For 
managerial/supet'Visory positions. consldef"ation will be g iven to appllcant·s support of the Equal Em· 
ployment Oppor1unHy p"ograms and objectives. Applicants mvsl meet time In grMle and qualit ications 
requif"ements by the closing date of the ad. The Naval Weapons Center Is an Equal Opportunity Employer; 
seiections are mildewlthout discrimiMtion for any nontnel"lt reason. 

ment. fKl11ty acc:essIbility. and public awareness. Anyone 
with .an Interest in these .. eas Is Invited to apply. Job 
•• .,.... CriterY : Knowledge of the particular em. 
'*'rmenf prabtems of the handicapped; ability to handle 
wort conQds with persons from all backgrounds; ability 
to establish effective working relationships with 
managen. penanneU.ts. em~. and community 
groups; ability to acquire knowledge of the Federal pef'. 
sonneI.ystem. agency procedures, and employment needs 
• t NWC; and. ability to communicate clearly both oraUy 
and in writing. NOTE : .ppllcants are reminded to Include 
in their SF-171 all rek!vant Information cancernlng tt'leir 
past EEOexperlenc:e. training. and volunteer work In the 
com,,",,"Hy . 

... ____ .. t .... ... Secretary (Typing) GS"')II-4. 

PO .... 1tl6J1 .... CMeUU-lncumbentprov!desclerlcal 
suppcrt to ..... MluU. Support a1d Test Branch. Systems 
Eng ....... Dtvision. Engineering Department. The In. 
0Jmbent'. duties Indude malnt.'nlng the branch head'. 
caIeftdar; reoefvlng and dlrecttng vlsi1or's and phone c.lls; 
t"ft'lewing ... I ............... ; r1ICeIving and distributing 
maR; main_In", files; preparing and handling time 
canis. trawl orders and Itineraries and purchase orders 
for material.. supplies .nd equipment; typing 
memoranda. ....... and t.chnkal reports from rough 
drafts . ..... """...t CrItwia: Ability to perform recep
tkinist and ....,..,. dut5es; ability to review, control. 
screen and distrlbule Incomipg mall; ability to revJew 
outgoing CUi ............. : ability to compose correspon_ 
cIa'ta and/or prepan nan·lechnkal reports; knovrtledge of 
filing systems and files mahageme .. t ; atHlity to plan and 
c:oardInate trawl arrangements. ability to maintain and 
ODOnIInate supervi:sor'. c.atend.- and at"TiIf'ge conferences. 
SI rr I .. k .. lal ~lIfkations Statement required along 
wtth In . StatvsefiglblHm.yapply. 

, _I .... »-ns. Adminlstr.tive Officer. GS-
241·719. PO ... _ I2lJIlIE. Cede llS.5 - This position Is 
1oca1red in the 80mb Fuze Progr.m Office. Special Prolects 
Brandi. of the Fuze and Sensors Department. The In. 
cumbent Is rftpOftSibie for financial management In the 
form of plaMIng and preparing budgets. w«k units, all" 
tasks and I" .... t ;Irtmental task agreements tor the 
Bomb Fuze Programs. The Incumbent Interfaces with the 
NAVAIRSYSCOM Program and other sponsors to provide 
NAVWPNCEN budget and work units. The Incumbent will 
also be responsible for the development of marketing 
P'-ns. and far ta.. CCIItInect.d with contract ad. 
mlnfstratlon. pr'lJCI..Ir'emrt. equipment control. security 
.nd facilities.. ............... Criteria: KrtOWledge relevant 
to NWC In the admlnl.tratlve ar"s of budget, .up. 
ply/procurement. personnel. fadlltJes and security: 
ability to anatyze finandal information; ability to com. 

..municate bath orally and In .... Itlng; abnlfy to deal et. 
fK!ivefy with a wide variety of peopJe. Promotion potential 
to G$.l 1. Previousa,pplkanb need not reapply. 

A. ..... IK. __ • Me. 32·M5. Interdisciplin.ry 
" , • • "~ E .......... OP..Q)..J. OP .... 1...). PAC 
...... I2l2795.1D27'N, CMe H7. - This position Is located 
In the Soikf Propulsion Branch. Prop4Jlslon Sy.tem. 
Division,. Ordnance System. Departm@f'lt. The Incumbent 
analyzes. designs.. and cIe¥ekips vehlde Solid prop4Jl.lon 
• ystems. perform. interior and exterior ballistic 
calculations. conducts trade-off .tudles. conducts tests and 
evaluaflon. and pro'tides guldanoe to system developers. 
The Incumbent Is responsible for plans. coordination. and 
direction of both trechnoIagy base and application activity. 
and for maintaining close contract with sponsors. program 
offices and industry . ........ ., ... t Crife.rY : Knowledge of 
mechanical/aerospace devices. control systems. and other 
mlssUe pGIIIer components; .bUlty to prepare proposal. to 
sponsors; ability to coordinat • • monitor. and review the 
work of associate.; ability to communicate effectively 
orally and in Wf"lting. Pr.,1ous applicants need not reap. 
ply. 

AM e"t .... 15-014. Pwchasing Agent. GS-1105. 
4/ 516. PO No. 7l'25I2SN.InSt1fN. or 1O'2S011N. CodelS22 -
This position is 50cahtd In the Purchase Branch. Contract. 
Dfvisian, Supply Department. The incumbent will pur. 
chase a wide variety of commodities; both standard 
commerlcal items •• wet! •• technical Item • . Purchases 
are made within and outside the hxal"&de area. For the 
more fKhnk:alltems. research may be required to Identify 
a qualified source of supply. Se~lon of the appropriate 
methods of purchases as well as selection of the method of 
soIicRlng quotations I. the responsibility of the Incumbent. 
Job ..... '" Cri'r.ria.!. Knowledge "! ~all JM,irchase 

procedures; ability to work under pressure; ability to deal 
effectively with other'; abHity to ·work without close 
superv ision. Applications accepted trom .tatus eligible •. 

Announcement No. J2.()4'. ~terdisciplinary Mech. 
Inic.IIAerospac./ Electrical Engineer. OP..alO/ ,,/ISO..J. 
PAC Im717. I2H7U. 12327". Code 327l - This posHIon Is 
located In tt'le Systems Technology Branch. Prop4Jlslon 
System. D ..... lslon. Ordnance Systems Orepartment. The 
Incumbent will participate In the branch'. vertical I.unch 
missile adaptation programs and will be responsible lot' 
the design. development and .... aluatlon of missile flight 
con,,"ol and propulsion subsystem • . The effort Invof\lfl 
hands-On hardware work relating to both malor missile 
d .... elopment applications and technology base p"ograms 
and Includes definition and coordination ot mlssl~ hard. 
ware and software Interlaces with the Navy' . Verlical 
launcher Sy.tem. Job Retev.nt Crihtria: Knowledge of 
missile related mechanical and electrical component 
design; knowled;e of control .ystem knowledge of ship
board fire control and launcher Interlaces; ability to 
communicate effectively both orally and In writing. 
Pr .... lous applicants need not reapply. 

AlwMMlincement No. 25·015. Secret.ry (Typ6ftg). G$..31 .... 
4/5 PO No. 7725C126N. Code 252 - This pos1tlon Is that of 
secretary. Contracts Dlvl.lon. Supply Department. The 
Incumbent receives and directs visitors and phone cali • • 
answering routine questions If possible. The Incumbent 
screens all Incoming correspondence and often drafts 
routine responses. the Incumbent Is responsIbJe for 
preparing time cards. tra~ order. and purchase orders. 
The Incumbent maintain. an appointment ca~r for the 
d lvtsion head. JeItt .... v.n. Crit.m : Ability to perform 
receptlonl.t and telephone duties; ability to 1" .... 1 .... 
control, screen. and distribute Incoming mall; ability to 
r .... lew outgo/ng correspondence; ability to compose 
correspondence and/ or to prepare non-technical reports , 
knowledge of fil ing system. and files management; ability 
to meet the administrative needs of the office; abUity to 
train clerical personnel and organize workload of derlcal 
staff or processes; ability to plan and coordinate travel 
arrangements; ability to maintain and coordinate 
supervlsor's calendar and to arrange c onferences. Status 
eligl~les accepted. Supplemental required and may be 
picked up at the receptionist desk of the Personnel Bldg. 

Announce",."t No. 01-421. Budget CIe,.. GU61 .... . PO 
No. 7701044N ; Budget As.lsl.nt. GS-S6I-S. PO No. 
7701OHN ; Promotion pot.nH., to Budget Assistant. G5-5'I_ 
' . PO No. 12OI015N - This position Is located In the Office 
of Finance and Management, Budget DiviSion. R&D 
Budget Branch . The Incumben t Is • Budget 
Clerk/ A'ssJstant and provides service to the branch through 
teams to financial management ac".,tsors and budget 
analysts. Incumbent provides financial management and 
policy advke to IKhnkal departments and staff. and 
provides liaison on matters concerning financial 
management policies and procedures and on .tatus of 
prolects between the operating department and the Office 

Reassi~nment 

Opportunities 
This column I. used to fill positions through 

reassignment only. For th is reason. the ReaSSign. 
ment Opportunity Announcements are separate 
from the Promotion Opportunities column in the 
Rocketeer. Applications wUI be accepted until tt'le 
date stated In the announcement. Employees whose 
work history has not been brought up to date are 
encouraged to fHe an SF.I71 or 172. All applicants 
must meet minimum qualification requirements 
established by the Office of Personnel Manavement. 
Information concerning the recruitment and 
placement program and the evaluaUon methods 
used in these reassignment opf)Ortunities may be 
obtained from Personnel Management Advisors 
lCode 096 or 097/ . Applications shoukt be' flled with 
the person whose name Is listed in the an. 
nouncement. The Naval Weapons Center Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Announcement No. C·64·22. Aerospace Engineering 
TKhnician. OT .. o:z. Code '422 - Th is position is tocated In 
the Test Support Branch, Test Engineering DiviSion. 
Parachute Systems Depariment. Incumbent wlli ad as a 
Test Engineer/ Coordinator on as.lgned projects. Work 
Includes the design of ground and flight tests; coordinating 
with other NAVWPNCEN tes t support organizations such 
as the a ircraft and range departments; providing liaison 
with off·Center sponsors; collecting test results and 
preparing test reports . Job .e~.,ant Criteria: Knowledge 
of the NAVWPNCEN Test and Evalualion procedures and 
capabllllles; knowledge of test prolect coordination and 
documentation requirements; knowledge of range In. 
strumentatlon techniques and data reduction techniques Is 
highly desirable. Contact or submit application to : Don 
Stapleton. Code6422, ext. 2135. 

Announcem.nt No . C· '. · 2l. Aerospace 

Dennis Kline 
Public Affairs Off icer 

News Stories Tuesday. 4 : l0 p .m . 

Engineer/ MechaniQI EnginMf' / EIectronics Engineer. 
OP-I61 ·213 ; OP ...... 21l; OP"SS-21l. Code 6412 _ Thts 
position is located In the Test Support Branch. Test 
Engineering Division. Parachute Sy.tems Department. 
Incumbent provides engli"lftl"lng expertise In support of the 
departmenfs RDT&E mission. Work Includes design of 
special flight test vehicles. design of Instrumentation 
systems. analySiS of test results, preparation of technical 
test reports. and liaison with on and off Center sponsorl. 
JeItt Re"vant Crlt.,.ia : AerO$pcKe and mechanical 
engineers. knowledge of sy.lem. aMlysl.; mechanical 
s trength determination.; basic aerodynamics. data 
analysis and technical writing. Electronic Engineer. 
krtOWledge of dlgHal systems design; knowledge of data 
analysis and technlcat writing; knowledge of ak'borne 
telemetry Instrumentation and m icroprocessor .ystems 
high ly desirable. Contact or submit application to: Don 
Stapleton. Code 6<122, ext. 21l5. 

Don R . Yockey 
Ed itor 

Mickey Strang 
Associa te Ed itor 

Don Cornelius 
S t",ff Photographer 

Photographs Tuesday. 11 :lO a . m . 
The Rocketeer receives American Forces Press 

Service material. All are offitial U. S. Navy 
photos unless otherwise identified . Printed w eek ly 
w ith appropriated ft.Wld s by a commercial firm in 
compliance with NAVSO P l5 rev ised May 1979. 
Office at Nimitz and Lauritsen. InfOrmation 
published in the Rocketeer does not necessarily 
reflect the Offic.ial view Of the Departme nt Of 
Defense. Information in The Racketeer is 
authOrized fOr public release by the Naval 
Weapons Cenler P ublic Affairs Officer . COde 003 . 
PhOnes ll54.l3S5 
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of Finance and Manavement. Job .eJev.nt Crit.ria : 
Knowledge of Navy and NWC budgeting and accounting 
procedures; ability to exercise tact and good ludgement; 
and ability to work under pressure. 

Announcement No . .... 2 •• Accounting Technician. GS-
525-5. PO No. to be .ssigned G5-525-6. PO No. IOOIOUN. 
CadeO"l- Thl. position Is located In th@OfficeofF lnance 
and Manag@menl. Accounting and Dlsbur.lng Division. 
General Accounting Branch. The Incumbent mainta ins the 
fund control ledger; analyzes the assigned charges 
checklist to determln@ the necessity lot' manual ad· 
Justments to the ADP Automated Billing System prior to 
billing sponsors; reconciles amounts itCtually blll@d 
sponsors; v@ritles anG corrects monthly status of fund 
repc;rts; etc. Job R.I.v.nt Criteria : GS-45 : Analyzing and 
classifying or recording transactions; balancing. recon. 
cillng. adjusting. or examining accounts; developing or 
verifying account data lot' reports. statements. and 
schedules; and performing prescribed analyses of ac· 
counttng data . GS-4 : In addition to the criteria for GS·5 the 
Incumbent must have demonstred analytical abl1ity In 
Interpreting and applylnSl a body of reSJulation. and 
procedures unc\ef' vary ing conditions; substantial 
responsibilities for verify ing the accuracy and com· 
pleteness of data In source and supPorting documents or 
repc;rts and for t racing and correcting discrepancies; and 
reconciling records ma inta ined with related accounting 
data. 

Announcement No. 0a...027. AccounHng TKhnician. GS. 
525..3. PO No. to be ... Igned ; GS-52S-4. PO No. 7to1016N; 
G5-5lS-S. PO No. IOOIOO:2N. Cod. 01642 - This position Is 
located In the Office of FIMI'ICe and Management. Ac· 
counting and Disbursing Dlvtslon. Travel and Tran· 
sportation Branch. The incumbent performs a variety of 
duties In connection with the fundlons of the Center travel 
control unit and maintains cost accounting records and 
.ubsldiary Iedgel'"S tor all NWC travel and related tran. 
sportatlon costs chargeable to the Navy Industrial Fund 
(NIFl . JoII Relevant Criteria : For GS.J /4; Interest and 
aptitude in working with figures ; ability to mainta in a high 
level of accuracy In work requiring close a"ention to 
detail ; Interest In the purpose and effect of prescribed 
procedures; and Initiative in questioning unusual acttons 
or In obtaining Information to support or verify 
questionable actlonl. FOt'" GS·5: the ability to .nalyze and 
classify or record transactions; the ability to balance. 
reconcile. adlust, or flXa mlne accounts; ability to c\evtlop 
or verify accounting data lot' reports. statements. and 
schedules; and the ability to pel'"form prescribed analyses 
of accounting data . 

Announcement No. 01-422. Accounting TeeM/cian. GS-
525-4, PO No. 7f0101'N ; GS·5lS·5. PO No. 7fOI014N: GS-525. 
, . PO No. 7901OS'N. Code 0162 - This position I. located In 
the Office of Finance and Management. Accounting and 
DI.burslng Division. Cost Accounting Brandl . The In. 
cumbent Is a specialist I n the control and maintenance of 
cost accounting record. and subsidiary Iedgen. for the 
Major Contracts Section . Job •• Ievant Criteria : Interest 
and aptitude In working with ligures; ability to malnt.ln a 
high level of accuracy In work requir ing close a"entlon to 
detail ; Interest In the purpose and effect ot prescr ibed 
procedures; Initia tive In questioning unusual actions or In 
obtaining Information to .upport or verify questionable 
actions; demonstrated analytical ability In Interpr.tlng 
and applying a body of reSJulations and procedures under 
varying conditions; substantial responsibilities for 
verifying the accuracy and completeness of dala In source 
and supporting documents or reports and tor tracing and 
correcting discrepancies; and ability to reconcile records 
maIntained with related accounting data . Statu. applicants 
are accepted . 

Announcement No. 0 .... 02l. leld Ac~unting Technician. 
G5-525 ... PO No. 1OOI021N. Code 01621 - This position Is 
located In t"e Office of Finance and Management. Ac. 
counting and DisbursIng Division. Cost Accounting 
Branch. Tt'Ie position I. the Leader. Accounting Unit. of the 
Comtnel"clal Order Section . The fundions of this unit areto 
control and maintain cost accounting records and sub. 
sldlary ledger. for all Naval W"pons Center costs per. 
talnlng to P urchase Order./ Dellvery Orders': Blanket 
Purchase Agreements. and Imprest Fund purchase • . The 
records and ledgers provide accounting information which 
is ,ummarlzed and entered Into the NIF Ci@neral Ledgei'" 
and NWC rl!pOrts and Is used as a basis to obtain relm. 
bursement for service performed . Job Relevant Criteria : 
AbilIty to lead three or more employees In the performance 
of their dutie.; ability to give on-the-job training to new 
employees; must maintain a CtJrrent knowledge and an· 
swer questions of other employees on procedures. policle •• 
dlrectl\lfl, etc.; demonstrated analytica l ability In In· 
terpretlng and apptylng a . body of reSJulations and 
procedures under varying conditions; substantial 
responsibilities tor verifying the accuracy and com· 
pleteness of data In source and supporting document. or 
reports and for tracing and correcting discrepancle.; and 
reconciling records mainta ined with related accounting 
data . 

Announcement No. 35-On. MuRidisciplin.ry (Eng. 
Tech .• Elect. Eng .• Elect. Tech .• Aero. Eng .• Physicist. 
Mlth.'. OP-IS5/ "/1l101l52O-l or OT -IO'l./1S6-l. PAC No. 
12355l1 . Code l555 (Thi. Is a r"dvertisement of J5.076' -
This position Is loc.ted In the Test Operations Branch. 
Electronic Warfare Threat Environment Simulation 
(EWTES) Division of the Electronic Warfare Department. 
The incumbent functions as an RDT&E projed engineer 
and assists customer. In dl!slgnlng. planning and con· 
ductlng airborne electronic warfare tests. The incumbent 
works In a fluid rea l time environment which requires 
coordination with othel'" div isions and departments as_II 

(Continued on Page 7) 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday Worsh ip Service 1000 
Sunday School 0830 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
Sunday Masses 0830 & 1130 
Daily Mass (except Sa tu rda y ) 1135 
Sunday ReligiOUS Education Classes 1000 

JEWtSH 
Friday in Ihe East Wing 19JO 

UNITARIAN 
Sunday. Annex 95. as announced 1930 

-----~---
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Fast-running water makes trout 
fishing difficult in Inyo County 

Fishing down in southern Inyo County is area is best for trolling. These anglers do 
still limited by the fast moving waters in all well with lead core line using Flatfish in a 
the creeks and streams. Best bet for anglers frog pattern, or Needlefish, Rebels or 
is to look for eddies, pools and backwaters. Rapalas. Perch fishennen are doing out-

Those who like to catch bass are reporting standingly well at Crowley, especially when 
that bass are starting to hit in the Owens they use a yellow jig. 
River near the flume in Big Pine. Worms Fishing at Convict Lake is picking up, 
are what these beauties like. (Since trout particularly near the inlet on the far side. 
also like worms, anglers can happily bait Shore fishennen should try salmon eggs; 
their hooks and land whichever kind of fish trollers do better with a Dave Davis lure, 
is the hungriest. ) colored Flatfish, or Needlefish. 

At Lake Sabrina, South Lake, and Bishop The Owens River is still so high and fast 
Creek, all up the side of the Sierra from that fishing is slow. At Benton's Crossing 
Bishop, fishing has been only fair. The South those who use worms or eggs are catching 
Lake road is open and the lake is rising 2 to 3 some trout, as are anglers north of Benton 
feet per day, but is still low enough so that Crossing who find slower parts of the river, 
fishing is extremely poor. or who can get their lines down under the 

Rock Creek Lake is the place for those banks . 
who like to fish strictiy from shore using Fishing at the June Lake loop is excellent 
lures. A rainbow nudging a 4-lb. size found a all around. At June Lake the best shore 
rooster tail irresistible, as did another fishing is with cheese and eggs; those who 
rainbow just a mite smaller during this past like to troll are doing fairly well with worms 
week. and night crawlers. Garlic marshmallows 

Anglers at Lake Crowley who like to still are the best bait for Gull Lake, while at 
fish should head to McGee Bay and try their Silver Lake both trolling and shore fishing is 
luck with salmon eggs. The green banks good with any ofa variety oflures or baits. 

Slow pitch softball results ... 
(Continued from Page 6) 

counted for 14 runs in those two innings to 
win handily by a final score of 14-2. A double 
by Terry Gibbons of esc was the longest hit 
ofthis game. 

The High Desert Temporaries also 
bunched their runs - getting 4 each in the 
fifth and sixth innings - as they handed a 9-
5 setback to the High Desert Import Center. 

Scoring at a consistent pace throughout 
the game, the NWC O's handed a 17-11 loss 
to the Sick Bay Conunandos. Leading 10-4 
after five innings of play, the officers' team 
kept the pressure on by scoring 3 runs in the 
sixth and 4 more in the seventh - totals that 
were matched by the Sick Bay team that 
was struggling for its first win. Hamilton 
again hit a home run for the Commandos, as 
did Ken Dorrell for the NWC O's. 

, 
~-

HOT W EATH E R HAV EN - When the temperoture. humidity. or both ore running high, 
a nice place to be is the swimming pool at the Commissioned Officers' Mess (shown 

above), or any of three other swimming pools on the Naval Wupons Center. Swimming 

pool hours of operation are listed in a bulletin published by the Recreational Services 

Department. as are swim pool membership rates and fees charged for guests. A 6-run burst that gave the High Desert 
Temporaries a 1()'2 lead in the fourth inning 
of play was more than enough scoring to 
clinch a win over the Bill Wright Painting 
team. Tomy Jackson had a home run and 
two singles for the winners. 

Promotional opportunities I 
Scores of other Women's Division games 

were : Bill Wright Painting 20, PRC
Ridgecrest 'Engineering 4; Mixed Nuts 16, 
JD's 9; and JD's 17, Smith Concrete Con
struction 6. _ 

The Bill Wright Painters found it easy 
going against PRC-Ridgecrest Engineering 
as they added 9 runs in the fourth inning to 
an earlier 8-2 lead to put the S-lnning game 
out of reach for their opponents. 

The Mixed Nuts picked up their first win 
of the season (16-9) at the expense of JD's . 
The Women's Division cellar-dwellers led 
13-2 halfway through their game with JD's 
and when JD's cut this lead to 13-9 came 
back with another 3 tallies in the top of the 
seventh to clinch the victory. 

The following night, however, JD's 
hammered out a 17~ win over the Smith 
Concrete Construction team. A 14-run third 
inning turned the tide in favor of JD's. Bev 
Parsons had 5 hits in 5 trips to the plate for 
JD's including a double and 4 singles. 

Just three games were played in the 
Military Division of the Slow Pitch Softball 
League. The undefeated Circle K team 
kept its record intact by oulscoring the 
NWC O's 26-17 and the VX.{j Mavericks and 
the NWC O's took turns knocking off the Sick 
Bay Commandos by scores of HHi and 17-11, 
respectively. 

The Military Division 'Ieaders (Circle K) 
wasted no time establishing their 
dominance over the NWC O's by scoring 14 
runs in the first inning of the game between 
these two teams. The officers' team fought 
back, however, and was in the ball game 
(trailing by just 1:;-12) until a closing flurry 
of 11 runs by Circle K in the final three in
nings of play seWed the issue. Home run 
hitters in this tilt were Vince Huett for 
Circle K and Bob Leitzel for the NWC O's . 

Jim Hamilton hit his second home run in 
as many games for the Sick Bay Com
mandos, but his efforts weren't enough as 
his team suffered a 1~ loss to the VX.{j 
Mavericks. The VX.{j team,leading ~ after 
312 innings of play, chalked up 6 more runs 
in the fourth inning to wrap up the win. The 
Mavericks were led at the plate by Van 
Greenfield, who had a triple and a double in 
4-times at bat. 

(Continued from Page 2) Test Range (Echo Range) where the work schedule I. flr.t tenance·UtilltJes Divl.ion of the Public Works Department. 
40 (10 hour days. Monday tht"OUSJh Thursday) . Navy The Incumbent Installs. maintain.. and rep. II'" as other 000 agencies. The Incumbent Is required to 

develop budgets. follow prolect costing and write end of 
phase/ program test and financial reports. Job R ... v.nt 
Crlt.ria : Knowledge of RDT&E test procedures. radar 
systems and Fleet aircraft avionics; abl1lty to make sound 
decisions In a real·time environment; ability to coordinate 
work efflclentty and tactfully; ability to work In. 
dependently. This position I. on the first-40 work schedule 
(10hoUl's per day. Monday through Thursday) . duty .tatlon 
Is Randsburg Wash Test Site area and Navy transportation 
Is available to and from the work site. Previous applicants 
need nof reapply . 

AnnoUncetMnt No. 35·QII. Multidisdptinary. 541,...
visory OP .. l, 155. 150. 110. 130. ~vell. PAC No.1035642E ; 
OT 156, 102 level l . PAC No. 11355". Code US6. If .... 
position is filled .t the OT..J level. there is promotion 
po"nH.1 to ttl. OP...) 1.'1.1. Thl. position Is branch head. 
Range Services Branch. EWTES Division. Electronic 
Warfare Department. Duty .tation Is the Randsburg Wash 
Test Range (Echo Range) where the work schedule Is flr.t 
40 (10 hour ·days. Monday through Thursday). Navy 
transportation Is avaliable to and from the site. The In
cumbent Is responsible for the technical and ad
m lnl.tratlve management of the branch. The functions of 
the branch Include : Maintenance and repair (P .W. In. 
terface) of all EWTES facilities roads and ground.; 
planning and execution of aU minor construction and 
Improvement; planning and monitoring of Range: 
MILCON ; all equipment and property Inventory and 
control ; physical securIty of EWTES sites and facilities 
and; spares and supplies procurement and control . Job 
R."v.nt Criteria : Knowledge of build ing and construction 
trades; knowl@dgeofsecurlty requirements; knowledge of 
plant accountil\Sl procedures; knowledge and expef'lence 
with MI LCON plaMlng and budgeting process; knowledge 
of Navy and NWC supply sy.tem; atMlify to coordinate 
across malor organiza tion lines wit" diverse groups; 
ability to perform a U elements of a management/super. 
vlsory posit ion Including the ability to support EEO 
program goals and ob jectives; and ability to function as a 
corporate team member. 

Announcement No. 35-'117. Muttidisciplinary. Super_ 
visory OP 101 . 130. 1S5. "1. 102. levell. PAC No. 1035642E; 
OTI56. 102 level 3 PAC No. IIl55". Code 3553. If the 
po.ilion is filled at the OT.3 level. there is pM)motion 
pot.nHal to the OP...) level . This position Is brarKh head. 
Radar MaIntenance and Operations Branch. EWTE S 
Division. EledTonk Warfare Department. Duty station Is 
the Randsburg Wash Test Range (Echo Range) where the 
work schedule Is first .(0 (10 hour days. Monday thrOUSJh 
Thursdayl. NaVy transportation Is a vailable to and from 
the site . The Incumbent Is responsible for the technical and 
administrative management of the brarKh. The functions 
of the branch Include : preventive maintenance and failure 
repair of all EWTE S radar systems. failure reporting. 
operation of EWTE S radar .ystems In.upport of eledTonlc 
warfare systems test and. set up and check-out 01 radar 
Iystems In preparation to support tests. Job R.levant 
CrR.ria : KrtOWledge of radar principles; knowledge of the 
operation and maintenance of radar systems; knowledge 
of threat surface·to-alr weapon systems and operating 
doctrine; knowledge of a:Kt experience In test range 
operations and Instrumentation requirements; ability to 
perform all elements of a management/supervisory 
position Including the ability to support EEO program 
goals and objectives; and ability to function as a corporate 
team member. 

Announcement No. 35-'1". Muttidisdplinary. S4.1per. 
visory OP 101 . 130, 155. "1. 102. 1ev.1 3. PAC No. tpl5642E ; 
OTI56, 102 " vel 3 PAC No. Ill55 .... Code 1551. If the 
position is filled at the OT·3 l.v.l. there is promotion 
pofenti.1 to the DP...) I.vei. This position Is branch h"d. 
Radar Engl!'lee1'lng Branch. EWTES Division. Electronic 
Warfare Department. Duty station Is the Randsburg Wash 

transportation is av.llable to and from the .lte. The In. r.frlgeration and all" conditioning equipment and com· 
cumbent Is responsible for the technical and ad. ponents. Equipment Includes evaporative AlC units and 
mlnlstrative management of the branch. The functions of gas and steam heating units . Performs duti.s and tasks 
the branch Include : Modification of existing EWTES radar requiring more sk ill. than hel~ level and Includes under 
systems. failure/ deficiency analysis. simulation lourneyman supervl.lon tasks and duties of a lourneyman 
evaluation and. Integration and acceptance testing of new refrigeration and all" conditioning mechanic. Installl 
thr"t rectal" simulations. Job Rflavut Criteria : refrigeration and all" conditioning .y.tem. by poIltloninSl 
Knowledge of radar principles: knowledge of the c ompressors. motor.. cond.nsers, humidifiers. 
devtiopment. maintenance and operation of radar .vaporators. huM,.. .nd other componenb; Install. and 
systems; knowledge of thr .. t svrface.to.alr WHpon connect. auxiliary and control meC:l'Ianl.ms and piping and 
. ystem.; knowledge of test range operations and In. tUbing ; connects recording and gauginSJ devices; charges 
.trumenta tlon requirement.; ability to perform all systems wlth!Jills and tests for INks; starts and adlusts IDr 
elements ot a management/supervisory position Including proper operations. repairs and overhauts refrlgeratlon.nd 
the ability to support EEO program goal. and oblectlves. all" conditioning plant components by disassembly. In· 
and abil ity to function as a corporate team member. spedion. and replacement of defect1ve parts. and 

Announcement No. 01-425. SUpervisory Mlnawement reassembly, adlustment and shop tesb. Job .... .,.nt 
Analyst. OA...)4l...) , PAC No. 1201634. Code 012:4 _ Thl. CrR.ria: Ability to do the work of the position without more 
position Is the head. Management Analysl. Branch. located than normal supervision; technical practices and trade 
with in the Management Dlvl.1on of the Office of Finance theory ; ability to r .. d and Interpret blueprints In· 
and Management. The Incumbent supervises seven structklns. specifications •• tc.; ability to use handtool. and 
professJonal management aMIy.ts and Is respon.lble for measuring equipment; trouble shooting ; materiats. Not. : 
planning. organizing. promoting and dlrectfng the Cen- Supplemental Qualifications St.tement Is required a~ 
ter's Management Analysis Program. In additIon. a with SF·Hl and may be picked up.t the reception On« In 
primary function of the branch Is to provide the division the Personnel Building . 
with a quick response capability to meet the needs of Announcement No. 26-l2'. AJr CondIttonIrtg Equipment 
Center top managem@f'lt. JeItt Rflav.nt Crite .... : Ability to Mechanic. WG-S ..... JO No. M2N. Code 26420 -
supervise. ability to analyze complex management Promotion potential to WG-l0. Status eligibles will be 
problems; knowledge of a wide varlty of analytical con.ldered. This position I. In the Malntenance·Utllltles 
techniques: ability to promote harmony and reduce con. D""I,lon of the Public Works Department. The Incumbent 
filet; skill In Interpersonal relations; ability to give ef. In.tall •. maintains. and repair. refrigeration and air 
fecl lve presentations to management; ability to write conditioning equipment and components. Equipment In-
clear. weU thought out management studies and reports; cludes evaporative AlC units and gas and st"m heating 
ability to work under pressure In an unstructured en. units. Performs duties and tasksrequlr ing more skills th.n 
vlronment; abUity todelll with people problem. (EEO). tM!lper I .... el arid Includes under journeyman supervl.lon 

AnncMlncw",_t No. 01-426. Supervisory Management taks and duties of a lourneyman refrigeration and a ll" 
Analyst. DA...)4l...). PAC No. 1201635. Code OIlS _ This conditioning mechanic. InstaUs refrigeration and air 
position Is the head. Plans and Programs Branch. loc,ted conditioning system. by positioning comprl'SSOf's. moton, 
within the Management Division of the Office of Finance condensers. humidifier •• evaporators, t'leaters and otl1er 
and Management. The Incumbent supervises eight components; Install. and connects auxiliary and control 
professional analysts and I. responsible tor providing mechanisms and piping and tubing ; connects recording 
advice to Center top management. for carrying out tt'le and gauging devkes; charges systems with gas and te.ts 

idlvlslon's responslbilitle. on a wide var lefy of complex for leaks; starts and adiust. for proper operations. repairs 
managment programs such as SHORSTAMPS. manpower and overhauls refrigeration and all" conditioning plant 
management. Commercial Activities Program (A·7'1. and components by disassembly. Inspection. and replacement 
for participating as a key member of the Center's cor. of detective parts. and reassembly. adjustment and shop 
porale planning team. In addition. the Incumbent wlll tests. JoII R ........ nt Crit.ria : Ability to do the work of the 
maintain a close Interface with Headquarters functional position without more than normal supervision; technical 
managers and counterpari. In the other CNM laboratories. practices and trade theory; .bllity to read and Interpr.t 
Job Re1e .... nt Crit.ria : Ability to supervise; ability to blueprints. instructions. specifications. etc.; ability to use 
analyze complex management problems; knowledge of a handtools and m"surlng equipment; trouble shooting; 
wide variety of analytical techniques; ability to promote materials. Supplemental Qualifications Statement Is 
harmony and reduce conflict; skill In Interpersonal required along with SF·l11 and may be picked up at the 
relations; ability to give effective presentations to reception desk In the Personnel Building. 
management; ability to write clear. well thought out Announcement No. 26...)H. ytood Cr.ftsman F .... ,un. 
management studies and reports; abili ty to work under WS-4605-10. JD No. 717013lE. Code 26414 - This I. a tem· 
pressure In an unstructured environment; ability to deal porary promotion not to exceed 1 year. May be made 
with people problem. (EEO) . pef'manent at a la..,. date without further competition. 

Announcement Na. C .. 2-41. Wtlc:lfl'. WG.l70l-l. JO 7S1N. This position I. In the Carpenter and JoI,...,. Shop. Con-
Cod. 62222. Intermitt.nt. (WAE) _ This position Is located structlon Branch. Pu~lc Work. Department. The function 
In the Track OperatIon. Branch. Engineering Section. of thl. :sectIon I. the maintenance. upkeep and Apelr to all 
Code 622'22. SNORT. The Incumb@nt Instalis. welds, tests station buildings and public quarten. The work supervised 
and modifies complete prototypes. models. or complete Is predominantly the fabrication of cabinets • • tructures, 
parts thel'"eof. track test vehicles. and other related models doors. and window • • furnlturf repaIr. lock layout, floor 
or devices required In the track testing field . JeItt R."v."t repair and r ' JU replacement. The Incumbent plans 
Criteria : Ability to do the work of a welder without more sequence of ..... lIon. and w«k st.ps of employ .. 
than normal supervl.lon; knowledge of materials. supervised. assigns work and resolves working problems. 
.tructures. etc . of the ,,"ade; pian. layout and set up JeItt ReJevant Criteria : Ability to supervise; tedlnlcal 
welding work.: shop drawings. specifications. welding practices; ability to Interpret Instructions. specifications. 
procedures. etc.; hand tools, measuring devices. etc.; etc.; knowledge of m.terla ls; knowledge of pertinent tools 
safety anddell terity. and equipment; Interest In and potential to manil9* people 

Annovnc.ment N.l. U.J21. Air Conditioning Equipment problems ( EEO, . Supplemental Qualifications Is required 
Mechanic. WG-S306-10. J 0 No. lt7N. Code 26240 _ Status and can be picked up at the receptionist in Room 100 at the 

eligibles will be con,ldef"ed. This position is in the Main- Personnel Department. It I. to be received no later than 
July 9. 1982. 
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SPORTS 
J 6 teams entered in 
softball tournament 
slated this weekend 

A slow pilch softball tournament, the 
annual John Blanton Pizza Classic, will be 
beld this weekend at Scboeffel and Knox 
softball fields on the Naval Weapons Center. 

Sixteen teams, including the defending 
champion USA Petrocbem squad from 
Oxnard, Callf., are scheduled to compete in 
this double elimination event. 

Top contenders, in addition to last year's 
champs, are the Montgomery Pass Aces 
from Bishop, Culligan's from Barstow, and 
JB's Blackhawks from Ridgecrest. 

Tournament action will begin at 8 a.m. 
Saturday with games at both Scboeffel and 
Knox Fields, and continue throughout the 
day and early evening tomorrow. Play will 
resume at 9 a.m. Sunday, with the cham
pionshlp game tentatively scheduled at 1: 30. 

Awards to be presented at the conclusion 
of the tourney will include first, second and 
third place team trophies; individual 
trophies to each member of the winning 
team and also to those selected on the 
tournament'sl5-man all-star team. 

There also will be a trophy for the out
standing batter and for the most valuable 
player on defense. 

In addition to JB's Blackhawks, other 
local teams scheduled to compete in this 
event are the Homestead, Vaughn's, ERA 
Best Realty, ARCS, Knights, Sports of All 
Sorts/RC Animal Hospital, and the 
Renegades. 

NWC Varsity team 
places 4th in MDISL 
slow pitch softball 
Tbe NWC Varsity slow pitch softball team 

finished in the middle of the pack - fourth 
among the eight teams entered - during 
last weekend's Mojave Desert Interservice 
League (MDISL) tournament played at 
Edwarda Air Force Base. 

Tbe China Lakers, coached by Richard 
Oubre, wbo also took a turn on the mound as 
pitcber, defeated the Norton Air Force Base 
team from San Bernardino by a score of 22-9 
In Its first MDISL tourney tilt on Friday. 

Knocked Into loser's bracket of this 
double-elimination tournament, the Norton 
AFB squad came back to eliminate the NWC 
team on Sunday by a score of 17-12. 

In between these two games, the China 
Lake slow pltcb softball team came out on 
the short end of an 1~2 final score In a game 
played against Nellis Air Force Base, but 
recovered from that sethack to knock off the 
Barstow Marines by a score of 14-7. 

Tbe final round of the tournament, which 
was won by the host Edwards AFB team, 
was delayed on Sunday due to some games 
that had to be postponed Saturday afternoon 
wben a rainstorm hit the Edwards area. 

Homerun hitters for the NWC Varsity 
were Vince Huett, Rick Feauto, Chuck 
Waugh, Kent Harris, Kent Daniels, John 
Schatz, and Jim French. 

Check before heading 
for high country trails 

The calendar may say that summer is 
here, but many of the high country trails in 
the Sierra still look like winter. 

A number of Sierra lakes still have 
several feet of ice covering them; many 
trails are covered with a snowpack six or 
more feet deep. 

Anyone who is planning on hiking or back
packing In the Sierra is advised to cbeck 
with the cloeest office of either the Forest 
Service or the Bureau of Land Management 
to detemolne that the trail they want is in
deed open and safe. 
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r Blackhawks retain lead, win two more games 
JD's Blackhawks bounced back last week 

from their only defeat of the season by 
pounding out a pair of convincing wins over 
the NWC Varsity and esc In the Ridgecrest 
Recreation Department's Slow Pilch Soft
ball League play. 

The Blackhawks defeated the Navy team 
13·5 and crunched the esc squad 14-2. 

The NWC Varsity opened up a short-lived 
M lead over the Blackhawks, but it lasted 
only until the top of the second Inning when 
the National Division leaders tallied 5 runs 
of their own. The 'hawks got 1 more run In 
the fifth Inning and then added 5 more tallies 
in the top of the sixth to break open what, up 
until that time, had been a close ball game. 

Greg Bell, whose 3 hits in 4 times at bat 
included a triple, a double and a single, led 
the Blackhawks at the plate, along with Tom 
Whitworth, who banged out a double and 3 
singles in 5 times at bat. 

An 11-run second Inning powered the 

Blackhawks to their lopsided win over esC. 
Whitworth again had a good night at bat 
with 3 hits in 4 times at the plate, including a 
triple, a double, and a single. 

The Sports of All Sorts/Ridgecrest Animal 
Hospital team hung onto first place in the 
American Division of the Slow Pitch Softball 
League by trouncing the winless Mikel's 
Home Furniture squad ~2. 

It was all over in the first inning for the 
furniture store team, which scored its only 
runs of the game while falling behind ~2. 
Two doubles each by Randy Johnson and 
Ken Johnson led the Sports of All Sorts' 27-
hit attack in this 5-inning game. 

Scores of games in the Men's Division of 
the Slow Pitch Softball League were: ERA 
Best Realty 3, ARCS 2; ERA Best Realty 11, 
Knights 7; Vaughn's 16, Clancey's 11; 
Renegades 8, Knights 7; Homestead 7, NWC 
Varsity 6; and CSC 15, Mikel's Home 
Furniture O. 

GETTING HEAD START - As part of 0 mojor cleon·up effort ot the China Loke golf 
course, members of the China uk. Women's Golf Club turned out I~st Monday morning 
to tend a blind with ill bit of tree trimming. The yolunteers are O.·r.) Billie Benton. 
Eunice Emery, Bobbie Newton (club pr.sident), Ruby Kokosenski. Sue Moulton, and 
Joyce Seibold. More Women's Golf Club members will be back agilin this coming 
Mo"'y, and ill c.lI also hils gone out to men of the China Lake Golf Club to join work 
crews at 5 p.m. on June 21, when more work will be done to prepare for the official 
opening on June 30 of the remodeled Pfltio at the golf course clubhouse. 

'81-82 Commander's Cup athletic 
trophy won by Vx-s Vampires 

Another year of Commander's Cup 
athletic competition went into the books last 
week, with the VX-5 Vampires successfully 
defending the championship they aJSo won 
inl98Q.i1. 

Final standings in the Commander's Cup 
competition for 1981-82 were VX-5 first with 
36 points, NWC Gold second with 28, and 
NWC Blue trailing with 26. 

The Vampires, who were favored to 
capture the Commander's Cup trophy, 
needed a first or second place in slow pitcb 
softball to clinch the tiUe, and they won this 
event by defeating NWC Gold 19-14, and then 
edging NWC Blue by a score of Ii).! 4. 

In the final Commander's Cup slow pitch 
softball tilt, NWC Blue defeated NWC Gold 
by a 3-run margin of 15-12. 

In the first game of this three-game 
series, the VX-5 Vampires got off to a 9-0 
lead in their first time at bat against an 
NWC Gold team that was never able to 
recover. It was 12~ in favor of VX-5 before 
the Gold team got on the scoreboard with 3 
runs in the bottom of the fourth and one 
more run in the fifth inning. 

VX-5 outhit the Gold team 24-7, and 
padded its early lead with 2 runs in the sixth 
and 5 more in the seventh ' inning to win, 
going away 19-4. 

Dwigbt Saville was the leading hitter for 
the Vampires with a borne run, a triple, 
double and a single in the game against 
NWCGold. 

The VX-5 vs. NWC Blue game got off to a 
rousing start as, between them, the two 
teams scored a total of 12 runs. NWC Blue 

had the best of it in the first Inning (7-5) and, 
after five Innings of play, build up a 12-5 
lead. 

The Vampires began to get untracked 
during their turn at bat in the sixth inning, 
wben they tallied 2 runs, and then exploded 
for 8 more runs in the seventh inning. That 
turned out to be enough to give VX-5 a I-nm 
victory after the Vampires beld NWC Blue 
to 2 runs during the Blues'last turn at bat. 

Heavy hitters in this game were Kim 
Harris of VX-5 (3 hits in 4 times at bat, in
cluding a borne run and 2 singles), and 
Vince Huett and Chuck Waugh of NWC Blue. 
Huett's 4 for 5 at the plate included 3 singles 
and a double, while Waugh bad a double and 
2 singles in 5 times at bat. 

In the game between NWC Blue and NWC 
Gold to decide second place in the Com
mander's Cup softball competition, the 
Blues built steadily on a 2-1 first inning lead 
and were cruising along with a 7-1 ad
vantage after 3\2 innings of play. 

The Gold team began to pick up 
momentum, and scored 3 runs in the' fourth 
Inning to go along with 4 runs each in the 
fifth and sixth frames to finish with a goodly 
total of 12, but NWC Blue's early lead, 
combined with a 6-run surge in the fifth and 
2 more tallies in the sixth, enabled the Code 
61 players to fashion a 15-12 victory. 

Chuck Waugh, of NWC Blue, was the 
leading hitter in this game with a triple and 

. two doubles. The only extra-base hit for the 
NWC Gold team was a double by Bill 
Collum. 

In a game that was as even as the 3-2 score 
indicated, ERA Best Realty pushed across 2 
runs in the last half of the fourth inning to 
defeat ARCS. Both teams had 13 hits, and 
both were scoreless in the final three innings 
of play. 

Two big innings (the 4th and 5th) in which 
they tallied a total of 9 runs were the 
ingredients that produced a 11-7 victory for 
ERA Best Realty over the Knights. Glen 
Polk, who had 4 hits (all singles) in 5 trips to 
the plate for ERA Best Realty, was the 
game's leading hitter. 

Vaughn's overcame a fourth inning 7~ 
deficit by scoring 10 runs in the fifth inning, 
and went on to post a 16-11 win over Clan
cey's. Jerry Pangle, of Clancey's, had 3 
doubles and a single in 5 trips to the plate. 

The Renegades broke a 7-7 tie by scoring a 
single run in the last half of the seventh 
Inning to defeat the Knights ~7. Gordy Irvin 
led the Renegades at the plate with a home 
run, a double and a single in 4 times at bat. 
Leading hitter for the Knights was Dewayne 
Misner, who batted 1.000 as he chalked up a 
double and 3 singles in his 4 at-bats. 

In anotber close ball game, the 
Homestead edged the NWC Varsity 7~ also 
by scoring the winning run in the last half of 
the seventh inning. The Homesteaders fell 
behind iHl early in the game, but tied the 
score as the result of a 5-run burst in the last 
half of the third Inning. Each team added a 
run in the fifth to make it a 6-0 ball game 
before the outcome was decided in the 
seventh. 

CSC sewed up its liHl win over the Mikel's 
Home Furniture team by scoring 14 runs in 
the first three innings of play. CSC outhit the 
opposing team ~. 

Three teams remain locked in a close race 
for first place in the Women's Division of the 
Slow Pitch Softball League. After last 
week's action Ridgecrest Electric had a 
balf-game lead over CSC, while the High 
Desert Temporaries were just a game off 
the pace in third place. 

The Ridgecrest Electric and CSC teams 
were easy winners over the PRO-Ridgecrest 
Engineering and High Desert Home Center 
squads, whom they defeated by scores of il
l and 14-2, respectively. 

DurIng this same time, the High Desert 
Temporaries played and won two games as 
they defeated the High Desert Temporaries 
9-5 and outscored the Bill Wright Painting 
team 14-3. 

Ridgecrest Electric nearly had a shutout, 
but allowed the PRC-Ridgecrest 
Engineering team to score a single run in 
the second inning of this game, which was 
won 11-1 by the Women's Division leaders. 
The score remained tied at I-I until the third 
inning, when Ridgecrest Electric exploded 
for 7 runs and then added 3 more in the 
fourth Inning of this 5-inning tilt. 

CSC reserved its scoring efforts for the 
third and fourth innings of its game against 
the High Desert Home Center, but ac

(Continued on Page 7) 
SfandlngsasofJune'l : 

Tum Won Lost TIed 
tutio ... , Men's Diy. 

JO'sBlackhawks ..... .... 9 
Homestead . . 
V.ughn·s .... .. ..... ..... 6 
ARCS ............. , .... , .. S 
Knlghf$ ........... ".... J 
Mlkel 's Home 
Furniture , ... " .... ,',... 0 10 

Am ... lnn Men's Di .... 
Sports of All Sor-ts/ RC 
Anlm.1 Hosplt. , , ... , ., . .. 9 
E RAiSest Re.lty 
Renegftdes ..... , .... ,',. 6 .. 
NWC Varslty , ... , ... "". J 7 
CSC .,.,' ..... ," ..... ". 8 
CI. nce.,. ·s • 

Wom.n·s 01 .... 
Ridgecrest Electric , 9 
CSC ..... 9 
HlghDHert 
Tempor.rles ..... ,' ..... , , 2 
High Desert HorneCtr , .... 2 
High Desert Import Ctr ... J 
Smith Concrete 
Construction ... J 8 
Bill Wright Painting . . .... 6 
M&M·s., •...... " ... ,", .. 6 
PRC·Rldgecrest 
Engineering ............ , 2 9 
JO·s, ...... " .... , ..... , 2 9 
Mixed Nut5 ............. . 9 

Milit.,-y Di ... . 
Clrele K , .............. , 7 0 
NWCO·s ... " .... " .... , 5 J 
VX-SMaverlcks , ... " ... , .. 2 
Ragt.gs .... " ... . " ..... 2 
Skk B.y Comm.ndos . . . . . 0 • 

• 
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The Skipper sez 
II All Ch'n~ l,lkers, ,"dueling m,h',uy pe:rsonlMl. clvlh"n emp~YHS. and 

Ihe.r dependents .re I"V,ted 10 submit queshons to "us column. Such 
queries must be In good tnt. and perta,n to matters of intern' 10 01 I.rgt-

QUESTION 

segment of the (I'IIn;l uk" community Answers to these queshons ilr. 
directly from C.pl L.anr P1eue ull NWC ,," 1117 wi th your question and 
sl.le whether you u e . milituy member, ciyil i." employee or depend~l . 

No other identilicollion is nensury . Sinn only three Of" four qut'stions C." 
be "n,werl!d ill the Rocketeer e.eh wMk • • n.,o". '111M would like to ensure 
getting .n .nswer to • qvesttcln m • .,. Ie .... e Mme.nd .ddren for. direct 
con'.ct, but th is is not required otherwise. Tltere ts no intent th.t tft is 
column be used to sub"'ert nor!NIl. nt.btished c~jn.of·com!NInd c~n. 

Mb. 

Civlllan employee and tenant of this Base - I would hope that these messages 
regarding removal of trailers, RVs, boats and utility trailers, anything from the 
bousing area might go to Capt. Labr personally so be can actually hear what 
people want to say. 

First of all, I'd really like to know, and I'm sure others would also, because there 
are a lot of penple very upset about this whole thing, was there any instruction or 
notice given to people regarding the removal of trailers, etc., from the housing 
area? 

All of a sudden, it has just came upon us wben a housing inspector went around 
last Thursday, the 28th of May, and started banding out notices for people to 
remove their vehicles by June 2. The notices were banded out Friday moming. 
We've been asking why? We've called Housing and the inspector could only say, 
"because it's my job and because my boss told me to do it." I talked to Mr. Hatfield 
and he said he's been instructed by Capt. Labr. It's only been verbal as far as 
we've seen, we haven't seen anything in writing at all. None of the tenants bave. 

As tenants, whether military or civilian, or whoever, aren't we all deserving of 
an explanation? I would like to know if everyone is really being treated equally, 
whether military, civilian, officer, enlisted, blue collar or white collar? I asked Mr. 
Hatfield if the military officers would be exempt, and he said, "No, we'll get the 
officers first." I called two wives that I know, but neither one has any idea of the 
situation because none of them had received notices and they both bave trailers. 

On Friday, May 28, after everyone had left on vacation, I went around at about 
5: 30 p.m. and counted all the boats, utility trailers, camp trailers, tent trailers and 
a couple of motor homes that I saw around the Capehart B Housing and I saw 26 of 
them. That's after everyone had left on the holiday weekend. So bow do you 
propose that we're going to park all these vehicles on this Base in that 25-space 
compound? There must be at least between 75 to 100 vehicles on the wbole Base. 
Maybe more than that. Most of us were probably not abusing the current 
regulations by any means. 

We have our trailer in our yard, behind a fence, on a dirt slab that hasn't had any 
grass in 6 years due to prior tenants who bad a workshop there. Some people who 
were lucky enough to have patios have them on cements slabs. There were none 
that I saw parked in the middle of the street. The only thing I did see was a motor 
home parked in the street and it really takes up a lot of space. Also, I was told that 
this regulation does not apply to vehicles that can move under their own power. So, 
I guess that eliminates those RV motorhomes. 

Anyway, most of the people that I've talked to seem quite concerned. We take 
care of our houses, we try to be tenants wbo don't bother anybody, we do what 
we're supposed to do, we don't ahuse other people or the property, and we pay rent. 
We thought we were supposed to bave some sort of rights as tenants. However, a 
lot of times it's looked upon, if you are a civilian living on Base, you better count 
yourself lucky and just back off. 

ANSWER 
You have covered a lot of ground. Let me try to address your conunents. First of 

all, removing recreational vehicles from the housing area is one part of the overall 
plan to clean up housing and to make it something we can all be proud of. This plan 
includes effort on the part of both the tenants and housing. 

Tenants are being asked to do such things as mow their lawns, paint fences, and 
clean up their yards, etc. Housing is providing materials to assist. In addition, 
there are several projects in the pending cycle to do major repairs to the houses. 
You seem to imply that somehow this might be going on without my knowledge. Be 
assured that not only am I aware of these efforts, on the contrary, I believe, as 
much as anyone, I can take credit for them. 

Now regarding RVs parked in housing areas. Parking large vehicles, such as 
boats, trailers or campers, in view of your neighbors can be quite offensive and is 
not fair to them. The policy is basically that vehicles will not be parked on land
scaped areas or be obtrusive to neighbors. In addition RVs that don't move under 
their own power (boats, trailers, etc.) will not be parked on the streets, alleys, 
driveways, etc. 

This information has been published in the Rocketeer articles, the Housing 
Office newsletter and is contained in a current instruction, but the fact remains 
that when you get a notice signed by a housing inspector, it's official. For your 
information, a few tenants have asked for exceptions to the notices given by 
housing, for good, sound reasons, and in some cases they have been granted. Tbe 
system isn't chisled in granite, and, as always, conunon sense prevails. 

As to the question, "are the military and civilians being treated equally?", the 
answer is, "of course." However, I have told our military officers that strict 
compliance is expected of them in this and other areas. So your contention that 
they are excused is just the opposite of the true situation. 

U 25 spaces aren't enough at the RV park, we will make room for more. 
No grass for six years? Why not join in the effort, get some grass seed from 

Housing, and make your area an even nicer place to live? Using a patio for a place 
, to park a trailer makes litUe sense to me. RVs that move under their own power 

(mini-motor homes, etc.) are used by some people on a daily basis. Hopefully, 
owners will respect their neighbors and park them as unobtrusively as possible. 

QUESTION 
Clvlltsn employee - Is it really necessary that the Fire Division on its routine 

inspections must utilize a fire truck 'and three to five personnel? 
ANSWER 

Yes, it is necessary for the four fire fighters to utilize their fire truck and inspect 
the buildings as a team. 

The purpose of the inspections is not only to check for fire hazards, but also allow 
the firemen to familiarize themselves with the building that is being inspected. 
Furthermore, if a fire anywhere on base ensues while the trock and crew is out 
inspecting, the firefighters are in a position to respond rapidly. U they didn't 
remain together as a team, there would be unacceptable delays. Semper Paratus 
is the name of the game for firefighters. 

NEW RESPONSIBILITY - Announcement w.os made Tuesdey thot Bill Port.r is the 
new head of the Test and Evalution Directora.e. Porter, an NWC employ .. for more 
thon 29 yeors, hos _ the W ... _ Department slnc.1975.- Pboto by Clare Grounds 

Porter heads 06 Directorate ... 
(Continued 'rom Page 1) 

chosen. 
Porter said that he left the Weapoos 

Department, which he has beaded since it 
was formed in 1975, and the 03 Directorate 
with reluctance, but that he looted fonrard 
to the opportunity to do sometbiDg different, 
and that be equally looted fonrard to 
worldog with the persoDDei in the 06 
Directorate codes. "I also look fonrard to a 
continued association with e.eryone In this 
room/' he told the department beads or 
their representatives. ~ at the C0m
mander's meeting. 

Dillard Bullard, wbo is Associate 
Department Head for Anti-Air Systems in 
the Weapons Department, will serve as 
acting head of Code 39. 

A native of Los Angeles, Porter balds a 
bacbelor's degree in pIIysics fnm SeaWe 
Pacific College. He came to wbat was then 
the Naval Ordnance Test Station (DOW 
NWC) in January 1953 as a Junior 
Professional employee boIJIe.coded to the 
Exterior Ballistics Branch 01 the ReseardI 
Department. 

Duriog the next several years he worked 
aD a series of air-launcbed rocket programs 
before becoming the Sbrike Program 
Manager. For his competence as a technica1 

program manager on Shrike, be received 
the Michelson Laboratories Award in 1987. 

Porter then became the first program 
manager for HARM, and was subseq ..... Uy 
named associate department head over all 
Code 35 programs. As the Center developed 
a role in anti-ship missile defense (ASMD), 
Parter was shifted to the Systems 
Development Department as associate head 
for ASMD. His work there led to his being 
given the job of creating the Surface 
Missiles Department and coordinating 
NWC's program in surface warfare. 

After serving for nearly a year as deputy 
technica1 director for electronic systems, be 
was asked to consolidate air and suzUee 
weapons into the Weapons DepartmenL His 
outstanding technical leadership and 
management led to his receiving the Cen
ter's highest award, the L. T. E. Thompooo 
Award, In 1971. 

Porter has not limited his managerial 
skiIJs to technical work, baving served on 
the local scbool board for several years, as a 
deacon in his cburch, and on the local Boy 
Scout Executive Committee. 

Be and his wife, Marilyn, are the parents 
01 three cbildren: Karen (who is DOW 

married and has a baby), Mark, and Mary 
Kay. 

Armed Forces Day fete ... 
(Continued from Poge 1) 

Phantom aircraft. 
Riding the seat and parachuting down will 

be "I. R. Dumm,tt an antbropomorpbic 
dummy. Tbe "downed aviator" will then be 
rescued by a UH-l Iroquois helicopter, 
which will come whirling in to land. 

At 11 a .m., the Blue Angels will begin the 
walkdown that leads into the spectacular 
formation flying and aerial maneuvers for 
which this group is world-reoowned. Their 
hour-long demonstration of skill has thrilled 
more than 152 million spectators in the 36 
years since the team was formed. 

Blue Angel souvenirs will be on sale by the 
Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce Military 
Mfairs Committee at one of the booths at 
the airfield. Also on sale by a variety of 
Center and community groups will be bot 
dogs, doughnuts, coffee, beer, soda pop, and 
other goodies. Booths will also be located at 
the picnic site for those who don't want to 
bring their own picnic makings. 

When the air show is over, the action will 
move to the lawn of the headquarters 
building, where picnickers will have the 
opportunity to meet nOt only the Blue 

Angels, but also the Center's booored guest 
for the day, former astronaut Wally Schirra. 

Schirra was the project pilot for the 
·Sidewinder missile while he was statioued 
at China Lake hefore be became one of the 
original seven United States astronauts. 

Nautilus, a Navy band from Treasure 
1sIand, will provide background music of all 
kinds while visitors rem and "mWlch" in 
between watching the "athletic" events of 
mud volleyball, tug-of-war, and egg toss, 
and looking over the cars displayed in the 
car show north oltbe headquarters building. 

Everyone is also encouraged to head into 
the Community Center, where "Navy Now" 
will be shown every 20 minutes from 1 to 4 
p.m. This multiprojector slide show is a 
stirring presentation 01 the history 01 the 
Navy, the Nation, and the Center. 

Visitors and Centerites alike should bring 
binoculars, cameras, SWl hats and SWl 

glasses, and either folding chairs or a 
blanket to sit on while watching the air 
show. 

Picnickers can either purchase the 
"makings" for their lunch or can bring their 
own picnic baskets, but no barbecues will be 
provided. 
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PROUD WINNERS - HM3 Kelly Clark walches as her husband. AD2 James Clark from 
VX~s, is congratulated by c.pt. P. F. Hollandsworth. Commanding Officer of that 
Squadron, lind Cdr. Virgil Jackson on winning "Yard of the Month" honors for the 
Capehart "B" area. Other winners this month are Diane Hubbard, old duplexes, and 
Marvin E. Gove. for "Ihe hill ." -Photo by Don Cornelius 

Hazardous waste disposal sites 
needed for energetic materials 

While all industries generally have had 
problems in dealing with the problem of 
proper disposal of hazardous waste 
materials, the manufacturers of energetic 
materials (propellants, explosives, and 
pyrotechnics - PEP) have a greater 
problem than others. 

Despite the amount of energetic materials 
manufactured in Sou!bern California, !bere 
is no disposal site in !be area for industrial 
PEP waste. 

Two separate issues are involved: what 
can be done on a short term basis to deal 
with !be backlog of such wastes, and what 
would be the best long term solution. 

An organlzational meeting was beld this 
month in Sou!bern California to consider 
these problems and to see if !be industrial 
generators of such wastes and !be State of 
Callfornia can come to a satisfactory long 
term solution by arranging adequate 
dIoposal sites. 

Chapman Cos, !be Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of !be Navy for Shipbuilding and 
LogIstics, attended !be meeting as a 
representative of the Department of 
Defense because DoD facilities have been 
proposed as sites for !be disposal of con
tractor-generated PEP wastes on at least an 
interim basis. 

(Under DoD Directive 6050.8 of Oct. I, 
1981, such disposal has to be cleared by 
Washington on a case-by-ease basis after a 
determination that no other feasible 
disposal means are available to a con
tractor. Also, while the commanding officer 
of a DoD facility can't approve an industrial 
PEP waste disposal site on that facility, he 
can rejectit.) 

NWC is direcUy interested in the outcome 
of this meeting because the Center initially 
raised the question about the disposal of 
contractor-generated PEP waste, and also 
because China Lake is one of the sites 
suggested as a disposal site because of its 
isolation. 

One of !be aims of the upcoming meeting 
is to get the industrial producers of PEP 
wastes to act toge!ber so that they can 
provide the necessary information to the 
regulatory community. 

Any group speaking with one voice is &\SO 
more apt to be heard at the state level; the 
best long term solution to !be industry 
problem is believed to be a state-owned and 
regulated disposal site. 

Storage of large amounts of PEP wastes 
in or near populated areas is potentially 
disastrous. All parties concerned are eager 
to solve the problem before a disaster 0c

curs. 

Ideal solution for problem found 

Calls to Tel-Med for health 
info average 300 per month 
Tel-Med, a tape library of 249 health in

formation messages, is alive and well since 
opening its lines in October 1980 to residents 
who call the special Tel-Med number,44&-
3541, 24 hours a day for recorded medical 
information. 

Tel-Med now receives an average of 300 
calls per month from people requesting 
information on subjects ranging from 
preventive medicine to serious illnesses. 

Some Tel-Med tapes are in greater 
demand during specific times of the year. 
For instance, during the summer when 
more people are involved in outdoor ac
tivities, tapes on physical fitness, bee stings 
and animal bites are more popular. 

Although offered to more than ISO com
munities throughout the nation, Tel-Med is 
being applied increasingly in the Indian 
Wells Valley to local health problems. One 
of these is the danger of poisonous snakes 
endemic to the area. 

That is why the Altrusa Club, a 
businesswomen's organization, is spon
soring the completion of a new tape on snake 
bites. Mike Robertson, a local expert on 
snakes, is preparing the script in which 
treatment of sidewinder and ratUesnake 
bites will be emphasized. 

A recent Tel-Med tape is one on herpes 

Work of 4 engineers 
leads to selection 
as Fellows of AIAA 

Four Naval Weapons Center engineers 
were recenUy elected as Associate Fellows 
of the American Institute of Aeronautics 
and Astronautics. 

The announcement of !be selection was 
made at the annual dinner meeting of the 
China Lake Section of !be AIM, and 
Associate Fellow certificates and pins were 
presented by Paul Fisher, AlAA Region VI 
Director. 

The selectees were W. Richard Compton, 
Frank Koemeyer, George L. C. Menard, 
and Kinge Okauchi. 

Individuals selected as A&iociate Fellows 
must have accomplished or been in charge 
of important engineering or scientific work 
or have done original work of outstanding 
merit, or !bey must have made outstanding 
contributions to !be arts, sciences, or 
aeronautics or astronautics technology. 
They must also have had a minimum of 12 
years of professional experience. 

(No. 970). One tape on herpes had already 
been in the Tel-Med library, but the present 
tape contains updated information on this 
venereal disease. 

A brochure listing all tapes by number is 
available free of charge in the waiting room 
of the NRMC Branch Clinic on the Naval 
Weapons Center, at Ridgecrest Community 
Hospital, and at the Drummond Medical 
Center offices. 

A complete listing of the Tel-Med tapes 
also will be included in the new Ridgecrest 
telephone directory, which will be available 
in early fall. 

Anyone wishing to hear one of the 3- to 5-
min. long recorded messages should call the 
Tel-Med number and request the tape by 
number. 

Savings Bond drive 
to begin Mon. at 
Naval Weapons Ctr. 

The 1982 U. S. Savings Bond cam· 
pilign will begin on Monday, June 28, 
and continue through Friday, July', at 
the Naval Weapons Center. 

Pamphlets describing the value of 
Savings Bonds are distributed within 
each department on Center. All em· 
ployees will also receive an enrollment 
card that may be used to sign up 
for the purchase of Savings Bonds or to 
increase a payroll deduction set aside 
for buying Savings Bonds. 

U.S. Savings Bonds are purcMsed at 
half their face value and earn' percent 
interest when held to their a·year 
maturity. The return at the end of the 
first year is 6 percent. After five years, 
these bonds will have earned 8.5 per· 
cent, and the return gradually in
creases to the full' percent. 

To make regular savings convenient, 
savings allotments for the purcMse of 
S.vings Bonds are available in in· 
crements beginning at $1.75 biweekly 
for civilian employees and $6.25 
monthly for military personnel. 
Savings Bonds are issued 
automatically upon full payment of the 
purchase price. 

Interest earned on savings in Savings 
Bonds is not taxable until bonds are 
redeemed and are never subiect to 
state or local taxes. 

Sunshine House produces Imenus' for Navy computer operators 
The Computer-Aided Engineering 

Program Office, which encompasses ex
tremely sophisticated technology, has 
recenUy signed a contract with Sunshine 
House, an activity center for handicapped 
adults, to provide "menus" for interactive 
graphics work stations. 

These menus are 19-by-26-inch color
coded sheets that are laid over keys touched 

HARD AT WORK - Nancy Pinkerton, 0 

Sunshine HOUM client, colors a menu for an 
in .... activ. graphics work st.tion. 

with an electronic stylus by interactive 
graphics computer operators during their 
work at the terminals. 

Each key can call up a command to the 
computer that can be as simple as a single 
character or as comples as an estensive 
subroutine ; using the keys saves con
siderable keyboard programming and 
speeds the works of the operators. 

Since a total of 429 keys is available (with 
each key identified on the menu), color 
coding groups of keys controlling similar 
functions simplifies the work of the 
operator. 

And therein lay the problem. 
The menus are too large for any local 

press. Printing the number of colors that 
would be required - 12 - is also a very 
expensive process. Hand-eoloring seemed a 
solution for at least some of the menus. 
Casting about for someone to hand-eolor an 
initial group of SO menus, the suggestion was 
made that the young adults at Sunshine 
House might find this worthwhile em
ployment, and Sunshine House was con
tacted. 

The solution was ideal. A contract with the 
Navy for 50 menus provided an ema in
come for Sunshine House, and !be Com
puter-Aided Engineering group got its 
menus beautifully hand-eolored. 

Since NWC is !be lead laboratory for !be 
Computer-Aided Engineering program, it is 
also monitoring !be acquisition of !be 

equipment and software for all other Navy 
facilities - which involves providing menus 
for another 240 work stations. 

The contract for these additional menus 
was put out for bid. Low bidder for the color
coding was Sunshine House, and the con
tract has been signed for the handicapped 
clients to get these additional 240 menus 
done during the nen four months. 

Ron Covert, who works for the Computer
Aided Engineering Program Office, com
mented that "this has been an 'everybody 
wins' situation in that Sunshine House is 
pleased with challenging work for its clients 
and the added income it provides and the · 
Navy, in turn, has solved a knotty problem 
at low cost while making a worthwhile 
contribution to the community." 

~~~~ 

CONCENTRATION - Gene Lish. who is with the Compuler .. ided Engineering 
Program Office. watches the athode ray tube as he uses an electronic stylus to input 
instructions from the keys under the menu. - Photo by Don Cornelius 
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Rain welcome, but 
lightning causes 
problems for some 

A thunderstorm accompanied by rain hit 
parts of the Ridgecrest-China Lake area last 
Saturday night. 

The precipitation was welcome, but not 
the lightning that accompanied it or the 
humidity that it left in its wake. 

Some of the steadiest rain was over the 
southwesterly sections of the city of 
Ridgecrest. 

Ken Sanger, an NWC employee who lives 
on South Downs Street, told personnel 
assigned to the local detachment of the 
Naval Oceanography Command that a rain 
gauge at his residence recorded an unof
ficial total of .M-in. rainfall during the 
storm that raged between 6:30 and 8 p.m. 
Saturday 

In contrast, only .01 of rain could be 
measured on the equipment at the Armitage 
Airfield weather station. 

According to John Gibson, a weather 
forecaster at the airfield, a low pressure 
area that formed off Baja California and 
then moved in a northeasterly direction 
brought the storm that hit here Saturday 
night. 

During the storm, lightning struck and 
damaged 18 electric power transformers in 
the Ridgecrest area on Saturday night, 
started a small fire in a mobile home, and 
caused intermittent power outages. 

The fire began in a 226-volt electric ouUet 
on the porch of the mobile home moments 
after lightning hit a nearby electric power 
pole. It caused an estimated $30,000 damage 
-mosUyfromsmoke. 

A change in the daily weather pattern also 
was noted following the storm. The 
humidity is usually high (around 60 percent) 
in the morning and drops off to 13 or 14 
percent by I or2 p.m. 

Last Saturday, however, the humidity 
reading started off at 66 percent in the 
morning and rose to a maximum of 94 
percent in the afternoon. By 10 o'clock that 
night, !be humidity reading was still in the 
70 percent range. 

This same pattern of high humidity was 
recorded on Sunday at the Armitage Air
fiel<lwea!ber station, where !be instruments 
indicated a humidity reading of 96 percent 
in the afternoon. 

Early services slated 
at All Faith Chapel 
Armed Forces Day 

Church-goers will be able to attend their 
customary religious services at the All 
Faith Chapel on Sunday before heading to 
the airfield for the Armed Forces Day 
celebration. 

Mass, for the Catholic congregation, will 
be celebrated at 5 p.m. Saturday and at 8 
a .m. Sunday instead of the usual Sunday 
morning hours of 8:30 and 11 :30. 

The Sunday worship service of the 
Protestant congregation will be held at 9 
a .m. for this one Sunday instead of its usual 
houroflO. 

Police reports ... 1 
A grand theft report was filed last 

Saturday with China Lake police by an 
occupant of one of the rooms at BEQ-3. 

Missing from the room, the victim stated, 
are four automobile tires and special rims 
valued at a total of $600. 

COSTLY ACT OF VANDALISM 
An act of vandalism that resulted in cosUy 

damage to the paint of a 1982 Pontiac left 
parked overnight in !be north parking lot of 
BEQ-I was reported last week to China Lake 
police. 

A sharp instrument was used to scratch 
the paint on the hood and right front fender 
of the vehicle. Cost to repair the damage 
was estimated at $500. 

WALLET STOLEN 
The occupant of Rm. 121A in BEQ No. 1 

reported a wallet taken from that room on 
Thursday, June 17. There was no sign of 
forced entry. The estimated loss was bet
ween $55 and $65. 
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TIME OF RECOGNITION - LI. David Feldman (al right) is congralulaled by Capl. 
Lahr after receiving a Navy Achievement Medal for work on the Planned Maintenance 
System at the U.S. Naval Station in Guan'anamo Bay, Cuba . Standing in formation with 
Lt. Feldman . is Electronics Technician 1st Class Charles Shatton (in center)' who 
received a Navy Achievement Medal for his outstanding effort as leading petty officer of 

NWC's Ground Electronics Branch. 

Five 

Lt. Feldman awarded 
Achievement Medal 
for service in Cuba 

Lt. David Feldman, associate bead of !be 
Military Administration Department, was 
!be recipient of a Navy Achievement Medal 
that was presented by Capt. Lahr following 
a recent NWC personnel inspedion held in 
Hangar 3 at Armitage Airfield. 

Lt. Feldman, who has been at !be Naval 
Weapons Center since November 1981, was 
commended for his performance of duty at 
the U.s. Naval Station, Guatanamo Bay, 
Cuba, during !be period from July 15 to Oct. 
2fi,I981. 

As Base 3-M Coordinator in Cuba, Lt. 
Feldman revitalized !be Planned Main
tenance System (P.M.S.), and consequenUy 
improved the maintenance of the fuel 
barges, dry dock, and 35 small cralt. As a 
result of the regular scheduled maintenance 
of the various cralt, down time was reduced 
SO percent and up time was increased 80 
percent. 

Lt. Feldman has been a Navy officer for 
seven years. Since reporting to NWC last 
November, he has been responsible for 
keeping service records and for making 
regularly scheduled reports on all enlisted 
personnel. 

ACCS Kent Savary takes over duties of 
Senior Chief Petty Officer of Command 

Senior Chief Air Traffic Controlman Ken 
Savary has taken over the duties of Senior 
Chief Petty Officer of the Command. 

A veteran of 20 years of active duty in the 
Navy, ACes Savary succeeds AFCM 
Richard L. Brant, who will be retiring from 
the Navy on June 30 after 2fi years of 
military service. 

This is the second tour of duty at China 
Lake for the new Senior Chief Petty Officer 
of the Command, who was assigned to the 
control tower at what was then the Naval 
Air Facility here in 1965. At that time he 
served for two years on the Center before 
being transferred to the AlWliary Landing 
Field at San Clemente, where he also 
worked in the airfield control tower. 

ACes Savary's current tour of duty at 
NWC began in December 1980 when he 
returned here from a year on board the USS 
New Orleans and later the USS Okinawa. 
Both are helicopter-earrying amphibious 
ships that were deployed to the western 
Pacific and Indian Ocean while ACes 

DoD plans survey of 

drug alcohol use 
by civilian workers 

The Department of Defense is sponsoring 
a world-wide survey of drug and alcohol use 
among its civilian employees which will 
commence in late June or early July. 
. The survey, similar to one administered 

to the Department of Defense military 
population in 1980, will be conducted by an 
independent civilian contractor, under the 
auspices of the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense, Office of Drug and Alcohol Abuse 
Prevention (ODAAP). The purpose of the 
survey is to evaluate the extent of drug and 
alcohol use among the DoD civilian work 
force and to plan improvements in Em
ployee Assistance Programs and policies. 

In the Department of the Navy, ap
proximately 700 employees in the United 
States and overseas will be randomly 
selected and given questionnaires to 
complete regarding drug and alcohol use. 
The forms will be mailed to local civilian 
personnel offices with. complete information 
and instructions for delivery to selected 
employees. 

Both !be Department of Defense and the 
contractor conducting !be survey have 
assured complete anonymity of responses. 
The questionnaire must be administered on 
a voluntary basis, only during !be em
ployee's normal duty hours. Full 
cooperation is encouraged from those 
selected to participate. 

Savary was aboard as the air traffic control 
leading chief petty officer and Operations 
Department chief. 

While serving here for the past 1". years, 
ACes Savary has been head of !be Air 
Traffic Control Branch in the Aircraft 
Department's Airfield Operations Division. 

Chief Savary, who calls Takoma Park, 
Md., his home town, enlisted in the Navy in 
Washington D.C., in March 1962. Recruit 

ACes Kent Savary 

training followed at the Naval Training 
Center, Great Lakes, m., before he was sent 
to the 32nd St. Naval Station in San Diego as 
a seaman apprentice. 

Savary began seeking information about 
the various rates in the Navy and decided 
upon the air traffic control field. He was 
converted to the rating of airman and 
transferred to Tactical Air Traffic Control 
Squadron 12 at Coronado, Calif. 

During 18 months with this unit, he ob
tained the necessary FAA license that 
enabled him to get into air traffic control 
work. 

It was a short hop from Air Traffic Control 
Squadron 12 at Coronado to NAF, China 
Lake, in 1965 and, by the time he left here in 
1967 for the AlWliary Landing Field at San 
Clemente he was an air traffic controlman 
Istctass. 

He was promoted to chief petty officer 
during the nen tour of duty at !be Naval Air 
Station, Moffett Field, Callf., where his 
duties were those a airfield control tower 
supervisor and radar supervisor. 

From April 1971 to April "1m, ACes 
Savary was on sea duty aboard !be aircraft 
carrier USS Midway as !be air traffic 

control supervisor. For 20 of the 24 months 
Chief Savary served on !be USS Midway, !be 
ship was deployed to Southeast Asia. 

More sea duty followed on board !be USS 
Kitty Hawk, also as air traffic control 
supervisor, on a tour that included a nine
month deployment to Vietnam before auef 
Savary drew a four-year assignment as !be 
air traffic control leading chief petty officer 
at!be Naval Air Station in Fallon, Nevada. 

When he left Nevada in 1979, his 
previously-mentioned sea duty on !be 
helicopter-earrying amphibious craft - !be 
USS New Orleans and the USS Okinawa -
followed, and he was then in line for a 
reassignment to !be Naval Weapons Center 
in December 1980. 

Aces Savary's numerous medals and 
citations include !be Navy Achievement 
Medal, Presidential Unit Citation, Navy 
Unit Citation, Meritorious Unit Citation, 
BaWe Efficiency Ribbon, Good Conduct 
Medal, National Service Defense Medal, !be 
Vietnam Service Medal, Sea Service 
Deployment Ribbon, Vietnam Cross of 
Gallantry, the Vietnam Civil Action Ribbon, 
and the Vietnam Campaign Medal. 

ACes Savary and his wife, Audrey, are 
the parents of two daughters, Tiffany Ann, 
who is 16, and Jennifer Louise, who is 13 
years old, and also a son, Kent Duane, who 
is 12 years ofage. 

BEQs at China Lake 
among finalists in 
Zumwalt competition 

Based on an inspection carried out during 
the month of May, the Naval Weapons 
Center's BEQlI for unaccompanied enlisted 
personnel are rated among the finalists in 
the small shore station category of the 1982 
Admiral Zumwalt Award competition. 

Between now and !be end of August, all 
finalists being considered for !be ZUmwalt 
Award will receive an unannounced visit by 
an evaluation team that will look over 
previously submitted evaluation forms, 
take another look at the BEQlI, interview 
management personnel and revieW' record
keeping procedures. 

Announcement of the 1982 ZUmwalt 
Award winners for 1982 is not expected until 
late October or early November. 

Congratulations are due to !be Center'. 
BEQ management personnel who were 
responSible for !be shipshape conditions 
that merited incluslon of !be Center's BEQII 
with other finalists in !be Zumwalt Award 
competition. 


